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Ex. 3.2 Find synonyms for the given words. Match the words from column A with column B. 

Column A      Column B 

1. g) be starving     a) to try to do sth 

2. a) to have a go at (doing) sth   b) to present 

3. j) entertainment     c) misbehaving, disobedient 

4. c) naughty      d) oh man! 

5. i) to run away     e) to be better 

6. b) to feature     f) an alternative, a replacement 

7. h) to affect      g) be very hungry   

8. e) to improve     h) to influence 

9. f) substitute      i) to flee, to escape 

10. h) to go past     j) amusement 

11. d) blimey!      h) to pass 

 

Ex. 3.3 Fill in the gaps with suitable words and expression from Ex. 3.2. 

1. Would you like to have a go at parachuting? I’ve heard that it’s a thrilling experience. 

2. Stop being naughty and behave yourself! I’m fed up with your behaviour. 

3. Let’s go to the restaurant, shall we? I haven’t eaten anything since the morning and now 

I’m starving! 

4. Blimey! I’ve broken this ancient vase which was given to us by uncle John. 

5. My dog grabbed its bone and ran away. I hope it’ll come back soon. 

6. When you go to the chemist’s, you can always ask for a substitute for your medication.  

It might be even cheaper. 

7. ‘Excuse me. Where is the nearest bank?’ ‘Turn left and go past the cinema.’ 

8. If you want to improve your English significantly, you should go to one of English-

speaking countries and spend there some time. 

9. Don’t you think that violent behaviour can affect young people in a bad way? 

10. This painting features some characteristic traits of impressionism. 

11. Television is their only entertainment. They never go out because they love staying at 

home. 
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Ex. 3.4 Complete the sentences with appropriate prepositions. 

1. He got on the train and waved TO/AT me from the window. 

2. Do you want to have a look AT other goods and services available in our company? 

3. Josh seems to be a daredevil but in fact he’s scared OF heights. 

4. I’ve already spent my whole wage ON stupid things. 

5. At my university students come from all AROUND/OVER the world. 

6. I’m really sorry ABOUT/FOR the mess. I haven’t had time to tidy up. 

7. The island is home TO only 150 people. 

8. Seaside towns are famous FOR their piers and many modern attractions for the youngest 

children. 

9. Andrew is usually quite obedient but AT times he can be naughty. 

10. Oh no! I’ve dropped my favourite plate ON the floor. 

11. It’s such a sunny day. What about going TO the beach? 

12. I think you can be much better AT physics provided that you spend more time on learning 

at home. 

13. When you’re a vegetarian, you have to find another food as a substitute FOR meat. 

14. Amusement arcade is a well-liked place FOR entertainment. 

15. Would you like to have a go AT practising ON a computer simulator? 
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